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Trouble getting to the doctor should 
never stand between you and your health.
Anthem Transportation can help you find out if there 
are public transportation options available in your area. 
Friends and family can be reimbursed for providing 
rides. They will need to fill out and send in a gas 
reimbursement application.

This form and application process can be found at 
in.gov/medicaid/members/540.htm. If you’re not 
able to access public transportation, or use family and 
friends to drive you to your appointments, call Anthem 
Transportation Services! We’re here for you.

Serving Hoosier Healthwise,  
Healthy Indiana Plan and Hoosier Care Connect

844-772-6632 (TTY 888-238-9816)

Contact Information
If you have any questions, please call 
Anthem Transportation Services at 
844-772-6632 (TTY 888-238-9816).

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc., independent licensee of the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

Complaints about Riders
Drivers may also file a complaint about riders. 
This may involve no-shows, pickup and wait times, 
and unsafe or abusive conduct of riders. Unsafe 
conduct is any act that creates potential for injury 
or other risk to any rider, driver, or the general 
public. Abusive conduct is any disruptive or 
intrusive act toward any rider, driver, office staff, 
or the general public.

If we continue to receive complaints, Anthem 
Transportation Services may ask others for 
help in resolving problems. This might include 
your doctors, case manager or your caregiver. 
Corrective action could include bringing another 
person with you for future trips, using public 
transit, or requiring you to use other rides.

Rider handbook
Nonemergency transportation — at your service



Cancellations
If your plans change, call Anthem Transportation 
Services as soon as possible, so the transportation 
provider can be informed.

Pickup times
	} Be ready at the earliest time within 
the window provided for your 
scheduled pickup time. Drivers are 
only allowed to wait 15 minutes for 
a pickup. After 15 minutes, you are considered 
a “no-show” for your ride and your ride will 
be cancelled.
	} Your driver may also be transporting other 
people, who may or may not be Anthem 
members. If the vehicle is loaded with other 
riders, you should not have to travel more 
than 45 minutes longer than if you had 
traveled directly.
	} If you use “will call” to schedule a ride after 
your visit, your driver will pick you up within 
one hour after your call.

 — Be sure to call the broker as soon as your 
appointment has ended to request a 
ride home.

	} Traffic, severe weather, or other unexpected 
conditions may cause delays in pickup and 
drop-off times.

Ride safety
You must obey all state and local laws, including 
wearing the provided safety belts. You also need to 
obey posted signs and driver requests that involve 
safety concerns. Please do not smoke, vape, eat 
or drink during the ride.

Respect
We expect you to treat your driver and other 
riders with respect during your trip. The same is 
expected from any others you bring with you.

	} Verbal or physical abuse, failure to cooperate 
with the driver’s instructions or violating 
rules may prevent you from getting rides in 
the future.

Member Responsibilities
Booking rides
You can call as early as 30 days 
(90 days for standing orders) to set 
up a ride. But all rides must be set 
up at least two full business days in 
advance. You can also set up multiple rides during 
one call. Mileage reimbursement for family and 
friends and public transportation are also options. 
When you call Anthem Transportation, you must 
tell us:

	} Your name, Anthem member ID number, 
birthdate and phone number.
	} The date and time of your appointment.
	} The name of the office and doctor you 
are seeing.
	} The address (with ZIP code) and phone 
number where you’re going.
	} About any extra help you need. Do 
you use a walker or wheelchair? 
Will you be bringing a portable 
oxygen unit? Do you need help 
getting into or out of the provider office? If 
so, let the call rep know if you are bringing an 
extra person or a service animal to go with 
you. This must be arranged at the time rides 
are first requested. Your driver is only able to 
transport you and one extra rider if you need 
an escort. Parents, if you bring your child, 
please bring your own child safety seat.

	} If your trip is along a public transportation 
route, you may be assigned this as your 
method of travel. If you can’t use this option, 
you and your doctor can complete a Public 
Transportation Restriction form to be exempt.
	} Any personal items must fit in your lap or the 
space by your feet. Larger packages, such as 
groceries, are not permitted.
	} If you think you’ll need to stop at the 
pharmacy to pick up a prescription after 
your appointment.

Same-day transportation may be available for 
urgent needs, such as:

	} Dialysis 
	} Oncology chemo/radiation
	} Wound care 
	} Follow-up visit (within two days) 
from hospital discharge
	} High-risk pregnancy
	} Critical care or physician-ordered care

You can call 24/7 for:
	} Hospital admission or discharge
	} Nursing facility discharge
	} Issues with pickup

Member Rights
As an Anthem member, you 
have the right to:

	❑ Get information you understand. Let us know 
if you have questions or need a translator.

	❑ Get to your appointments safely and on time. 
Drivers will do their best to pick you up and 
drop you off within the window provided. 
Drivers may ask to pick you up early.

	❑ Be treated fairly and without discrimination.

	❑ File a complaint. This may involve complaints 
about pickup or wait times, safety, and 
the conduct of drivers and other riders. 
For general transportation complaints, 
call Anthem Transportation Services 
at 844-772-6632 (TTY 888-238-9816). 
Complaints made directly to your driver 
are not able to be tracked by Anthem 
Transportation Services for resolution.

	❑ If you have a complaint about your experience 
with Anthem Transportation Services, call 
Member Services at 866-408-6131 (TTY 711) 
and request to file a grievance.

	❑ Emergencies: If during a ride, you feel 
a driver is breaking the law in any way 
(drunk or reckless driving, improper sexual 
conduct, etc.) or your safety is in immediate 
danger, call 911 as soon as possible. Once 
you reach your destination safely, call 
Anthem Transportation Services to report 
what happened.

Here are things to keep in mind 
when using our services:


